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    Chapter 19   
 Eyes on the Ground, Spring 2012                     

          Sarah phoned JV – as she referred to her boss, John Vespers – on a landline from her 
lawyer’s offi ce in Alexandria. She’d had an appointment for weeks to go over a few 
details of her recently deceased mother’s estate. 

 Vespers picked up. “Who is this?” He saw “Esquire” as part of the ID. 
 “JV, it’s Sarah.” 
 “Where are you?” 
 “Personal. Not relevant. Anyway, I’ll be brief. Checked the master list, every-

thing. There is that young woman – the one we’ve discussed, that girl who got a job 
as an assistant at the same research station in that place.” 

 “Yep.” 
 “Then you probably remember she’s the same one we tried to contact. She had 

unique access for nearly a year to Lukashenko’s private meetings, itinerary –” 
 “How’d she do that? You’re talking the ultimate control freak.” 
 “Her fi rst cousin worked in his executive offi ces. She fed dozens of leaks under 

cover of some Ukrainian Free Belarus journalists’ site.” 
 “Can’t trust her.” 
 “Not sure about that. Eventually, she felt the rising temperature and promptly 

removed herself to some innocuous position inside a science division of the govern-
ment. She has a masters degree in forestry from Moscow University and got hired 
by the professor running the show out there in the woods. I think she could be our 
eyes on the ground, if we can fi nd a way to get to her. I don’t know about her 
boyfriend.” 

 JV was just on his way back to the Truman Building to speak with foreign nation-
als who’d fl own in that morning about some specifi c commercial prospects in play 
that needed refi ning prior to the upcoming UN Summit in Rio. He had concerns 
about one of the Mission’s proposed list of delegates. He was equally concerned 
about the amount of internal traffi c being generated by this “project.” 

 Moreover, the Polish point person was no longer among the living. 
 But now, his own mission just got beautifully amplifi ed, he deduced, spinning 

out scenarios in his mind.   
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